
The AJOVY Momentum Program aims to improve the value, outcomes and support 
available to adults prescribed AJOVY for the prevention of migraines.1

This program is only available to patients with a private prescription for AJOVY. 

Please read the terms of use before enrolling in this program. The enrolment link can 
be found on the back page of this brochure.
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• Enter the access code: K33Pmomentum
• Click Enrol. 
• Enter your details, confirm your consent and select a pharmacy:
 »  A list of pharmacies participating in the program will appear based  

on the postcode you nominate for collection of your AJOVY.
• Click Submit. 

• Your nominated pharmacy will contact you within 1–2 business days of your 
enrolment to confirm your details and when you can collect your AJOVY.

• All patients enrolled in the Momentum Program will be eligible to 
receive AJOVY at $0.00 per unit* from 1 June 2021 until 31 July 2021, or 
until AJOVY is listed on the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), 
whichever comes first.†

• The program provides a maximum of 2 units of AJOVY per patient on 
a monthly dose and a maximum of 3 units of AJOVY per patient on a 
quarterly dose, unless the program is extended beyond 31 July 2021.†

Getting started
AJOVY Momentum Program

on the 

Enrol at www.momentumprograms.com.au

Pharmacy welcome call

Collect AJOVY from your nominated pharmacy
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• Before you can enrol in the AJOVY Momentum Program, your doctor will 
provide you with a prescription for AJOVY, along with this brochure.

Receive your AJOVY prescription
1

*This price is Teva Pharma Australia Pty Ltd’s (Teva’s) recommended retail price only for patients 
enrolled in the AJOVY Momentum Program, and prices may differ from pharmacy to pharmacy. 
Teva will provide each participating pharmacy with a service fee at fair market value for each 
AJOVY dispensing event.
†Teva has the right to extend or change this program at any time. Reasonable notice will be 
provided in advance of any changes to the AJOVY Momentum Program.  You can opt out of 
the program at any time, however, if you do opt out, you should speak with your doctor to 
discuss your treatment options.
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• You can continue to purchase AJOVY from your nominated pharmacy for as 
long as your doctor recommends and as long as you have a valid prescription.

Continue to access AJOVY

• Your pharmacy may offer you a Quality Use of Medicines (QUM) consultation 
at each dispense at no additional cost,‡ or you can request a QUM 
consultation at the time of dispense, if you have any questions or concerns 
regarding AJOVY.

• A QUM consultation can be tailored to include:
 »  Advice about AJOVY, such as things to know before and while 

using AJOVY, potential side effects, as well as storage and disposal 
instructions; 

 »  Injection training or support to help you take your AJOVY and 
minimise side effects related to injection technique;

 »  Discussions about your experience with AJOVY to address any 
questions or concerns;

 »  Information and tips designed to help you follow your injection 
schedule and take your medication as prescribed;

 »  Helping you to access the MigraineHQ resource centre including an 
injection video and migraine diary.

‡Teva will provide each participating pharmacy with a service fee at fair market value for the 
AJOVY Quality Use of Medicines program, if you wish to take up this offer.

Optional pharmacy support
5

To access the MigraineHQ resource centre, visit  
www.migraineHQ.com.au and type in the 13 digit barcode 
number on your box of AJOVY.
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Additional program information
The AJOVY Momentum Program is administered by Zest and sponsored by Teva 
Pharma Australia Pty Ltd.

Information on privacy and the program terms of use are available on  
www.momentumprograms.com.au. 

You may opt out of the program at any time by contacting the Program Administrator 
on 1800 318 278 or email via admin@momentumprograms.com.au.

Teva has the right to cease or change this program at any time. If AJOVY is listed on 
the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme or the program ends, your doctor will discuss 
your treatment options with you. Reasonable notice will be provided in advance of any 
changes to the AJOVY Momentum Program.

Program contact details
If you have any questions or concerns about your condition or treatment, please talk to 
your doctor.

For further information on the AJOVY Momentum Program, please talk to your doctor 
or contact the Program Administrator by:

Phone: 1800 318 278 

Email: admin@momentumprograms.com.au

Reference: 1. AJOVY Consumer Medicine Information.
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This medicinal product is subject to additional monitoring in Australia. This will allow quick 
identification of new safety information. You can help by reporting any side effects you may get. 
You can report side effects to your doctor, directly at www.tga.gov.au/reporting-problems,  
or at Safety.Australia@tevapharm.com.


